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Vazha Pshavela   
 
WHY WAS I CREATED HUMAN?   
(Song) 
 
Why was I created human?   

Why did I not come as rain—    

Forever living as     

Cloudbeads, suspended vapor,   

Earthbound  

As cold snow or dew?  

My Maker wouldn’t have sentenced me   

To a cruel, damnable fate!   

 

He’d have embraced me    

As his child and cradled me—  

I’d have little reason 

To feel constantly afraid.  

Basking instead in sunshine  

I’d have been death’s frustration;   

To both Earth and the heavens   

I could’ve laid my claim.   

 

Joy’d have filled me as I witnessed    

Mountains and valleys turn to green;  

Flowers’ anthers, stigma, petals 

Flooded with my own essence.   

By opening my heart-breast  

At each sunrise, each sunset  

I’d make the wilting landscape   

Quicken with budding energy.  

 

Though chilled as rain and flakes, 

Hope’s fire would remain within   
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And my death to life would then  

Metamorphose—awakening  

And caressing the nape    

Of nature, renewed once again.   
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Titsian Tabidze 

 

SELF-PORTRAIT 

 

With Wilde’s profile… blue eyes, 

A grey-haired infanta hides in the mirror. 

Kissing armpits quickly tires me; 

Waves burn me and often muss my hair.  

 

Spindly fingers waited for Massenet  

Like thoroughbreds straining at the gates; 

Billows surge with different music today; 

I lighten up when discussing verses  

 

Like Pasha Effendi in Asian caftan, 

I’ve lost myself in dreams of Baghdad— 

Or in Mallarmé, as I skim his Divagations. 

 

Wretched, black—be whoever you can; 

Oh life, I hold the reins in my hands 

To transform you, this hell, into heaven. 
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Paolo Iashvili    
 
LETTER TO MOTHER 
 
 
I left our village— 

Comfortable cottage, 

Granite marani, 1  

Cat’s new kittens, 

         Cornfield! 

 

Here!   Kintos’ 2  silhouettes, 

Suspicious fishes; 

And I meander  

Through city streets— I’ve become a villain.   

 

Crying, always crying, crying!  

Recalling threshing floor and board, winnowing chaff, 

Our village’s sanctity, stacks of hay.   

In the city: every day more anguish, more distress; 

Each scarf, dark gloves push me toward madness.  

 

Maybe tomorrow we will all leave Tbilisi! 

Today I yearn to write a letter to Mother free from doubt,   

To sing that sweet lullaby with Father accompanying me: 

The happy tune she sang as my first tooth appeared. 

But thieves consider me their comrade, 

And the village’s vineyard is in need of watering; 

The vines’ leaves are becoming blue—bluer than vitriol,   

Like my eye circles when I sleep at night without blankets.  
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Mother!  Hurry to  

Khakhuli’s 3 holy shrine 

No need for shoes— 

Keep vigil tonight for your son lost in the city.  

Oh God!  Forgive me  

If no relief comes— 

My mother has lit a pillar as tall as I am, 

Praying to soothe the storms and whirlwinds  

That have engulfed my heart.  

 
 
 
 
NOTES:   
 
1 marani:  a wine storage room with an amphora buried in the ground 
 
2 kinto: a small goods merchant in Tbilisi.  They wore black outfits with baggy pants and 
usually carried their goods (mostly food) on their heads around the city. 
 
3 Khakhuli Monastery: was a Georgian Orthodox monastery in the medieval Georgian 
Kingdom of Tao (modern-day Turkey).  Khakhuli historically has been a very important 
center of literature and Georgian culture; many Georgian scholars and theologians have 
studied and worked at Khakhuli. 
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Galaktion Tabidze 
 
THE WIND BLOWS...   
 
The wind blows, the wind blows, oh, it blows, 

The wind sweeps the leaves away. 

Rows of trees, armies of trees twist into circles. 

Tell me where, where you might be, where you might be! 

How it pours, how it snows, how it snows... 

I cannot find you ever... Ever!  

How your image pursues me— 

Every place, every moment, every second! 

Faraway, clouds form foggy thoughts 

And the wind blows, the wind blows, it blows... 
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Galaktion Tabidze 
 
SNOW      

 
From the river’s crossing I behold 

The violet snow’s virgin layers, 

Melancholy feelings of damp cold   

Merging with my ever-present love and pain.   

 

My love!  My soul is filling with snow: 

Days are flying and how I’ve aged! 

In my motherland I’ve explored only 

The velvet blue desert landscape. 

 

Listen!  Consider the way I pass my days:  

January is practically my brother;  

I’m summoning, recalling always  

Images of your snow-pale hands. 

 

My love!  I can see…  I can see your hands— 

Glowing, disappearing, again glowing, 

Burying them in drifts and garlands, 

Veiling you from this wintry desert… 

 

I thus adore the violet snow— 

Its layers visible from our river’s bridge; 

Such melancholy as it swirls and blows, 

Flattening the many rows of irises. 

 

How it snows!  Days like this snow me under, 

Exhausted by my own blue dreams. 

If only I could escape the winter! 

If only the wind would let me be! 
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There’s one way: a slow, forbidden game… 

And you travel alone, all alone! 

I love snow, like I once savored 

Your voice’s notes of hidden sorrow! 

 

I felt deeply then—how love swallowed me! 

Such white crystalline peaceful days… 

In your hair: the meadow’s fallen leaves 

And wind loosening the stray strands. 

 

Like a refugee yearning for home 

I hunger for you now, such a hunger… 

Encircled, enveloped by white spruce groves 

I stand alone again before myself. 

 

How it snows!  Such days have snowed me under, 

Exhausted me with a blue flake haze… 

If only I could escape this winter! 

If only the wind would let me be! 
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Anna Kalandadze 
 
YOU ARE SO DEEP, GEORGIAN SKY 
 
 
You are so deep, Georgian sky, 

You are so very deep… 

No enemies who breached your borders 

Found sanctuary on your land: 

Neither Persian nor Mongol 

Nor Ottoman 

 

To your glorious tribute  

Praise Zarzma1 and Oshki2 

And ancient Tao… 

You are so deep, so very delicate, 

My Georgian sky… 

 
 
 
NOTES:   
 
1 The Zarzma Monastery of Transfiguration is a medieval Orthodox Christian monastery located at the 
village of Zarzma in the Samtskhe-Javakheti region of southwest Georgia. 
 
2 Oshki is a monastery from the second half of the tenth century located in the historically Georgian 
province of Tao, now in North-eastern Turkey. 
 


